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Tragic Ending to Pleasure

Party in Pennsylvania

CA UGKBT IN CURRENT

Persons Panicstricken and

Vessel Was Swamped

Six One Woman and Two Boys

Into Boat for Ride Down

River Near Wllkeabarre Tbe Craft
Becomes Unmanageable in

and Was Rocked Then Up-

set Carried to Waters

Wllkesbarre Pa May smaH boat
overcrowded with a pleasure party of
nine capsized here this afternoon and
all were drowsed

The dead are
WILLIAM ANDREWS Part Gds zed tweaty

THEODORE ANDREWS Prorifepoe gsd tiirty-

z leans wife red rfx ddfclrta-

THO3IAS ANDREWS Prood K ased twstrs-

feglc v-

FRAJfK 3IARIANOSKT FaiiMeace kaTts wlfs

ADAM STRUKTJS ProrMeacs a ed tweatrteor

FRANK GANOFSKI P rlds ce a td tfcirtrsir
Mrs FRAT GANOFSKI FanMeace tifcjt-

we
JOHN GANOFSKI Fivdawcs ed tsrabt-
MICHA5L GAOFSKI PSwidaacc ajed

William Andrews of Pert GrlSth was
entertaining a mHaeer of relatives from
Providence Lckawaaaa County and
after dinner took them out for a boat
ride crowded into 3 small boat
There were six start lactading Andrews
and his ststerialaw and two little
nephews

Didnt Realize Danger
Andrews apparently did not realize sow

dangerous Ute current The river has
been flooded and only during the last
few days has the water subsided a few
feet Andrews was at the single pair of
oars He rowed broadside to the current
and had gene ealy few yards from
shore when the boat was caught ia the
rush of the waters and swept quickly
down streaoi

People on efeera who had warned him
about going put ia tie overcrowded boat
saw Mm struggle with the oars whoa he
realized that the boat getting

his control The boat was low in
the stern with several people seated ia
it Apparently one of them there moved
forward to help Andrews with the oars
This movement caused the boat to rock
and it shipped some water at the stern
Those seated there stood up to avoid It
The boat rocked more aad shipped a
quantity of water Then followed a wild
scramble of the now thoroughly fright-
ened people and tire next moraeet Ute

boat wc2 upset and all UK occupants
were thrown late the water

Whether any of them could swim is
not known Strong swimmers say they
would not have cared to be caught m
the current and none of tbe many on
shore who witnessed the accident could
do anything to rescue thoee who were
struggling in the water No other boats
were available la time to rescue the peo
ple in the water and the nine were
swept away Some of them grasped each
ether and went down quickly

Dragged from Boats Side
A couple clung to the boat for a few

seconds but others who clutched these
two dragged them oft and in less than
three minutes nothing remained la sight
except the boat floating bottom up and
some distance down the river

Andrews lived only a short distance
from the river bank and his wife and
three chHdren who quickly heard of the
accident rushed to the shore Mrs An
drews In an agony of grief tried to
Jump Into water and was only re-

strained by
Late none of the bodies bad

been and It Is not expected
that any be for some as the
current Is so swift that they have prob
ably carried miles down the river

OFFER AID TO MORSE

Friends of Convicted Banker Say
They Will Go Limit for Him

New York May 8 Friends of Charles
W Morse the financier under a fifteen
year sentence have come forward wltfc
the offer to become responsible upon hi
bail bond for an indefinite sum of money

This petition which they have signed
will be presented to the court tomor
row when In the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals the motion Is argued to
set down the argument on the appeal of
Mr Morses case for June 38

Among the signers are Warner Van
Xorden Frank A Muasey R R Moore
president of the Commercial Trust Com-
pany Harvey E Fisk Augustus Van
Wyck John D Criauaias E C Potter
E R Chapman president of the Hudson
Trust Company Harry a Black

of the United States Realty amt
Improvement Company W O Allison
president of tie Consolidated National

Trust Company of America Henry Steers
and several others

Rescues Two Then Drowns
Memphis Teaa May 2 saving

two boys from death by drowning at
the Country Club lake Augustus C
Anderson aged twentytwo a theological
student at MJHsaps College at Jackson
Miss sank In heroic but futile effort
to rescue a third who went down with
the young man

Wilson in Chicago
James Wilson Secretary of Agriculture

will today meet the soveraraeot meat
Inspectors at moetSg to be held In
Chicago where dtsensstea f conditions
in the packing throughout the
country will be held
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Cooler
with showers and probably thun-

derstorms today tomorrow
fair brisk southerly shifting to
northwesterly winds with squalls

I
HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
1 Nine Drowned as Beat Capsizes
1 Halas Attorneys Expect Victory
1 Cornell Students Wrecked Is L ke
1Bxpose Expected in KVJaappte Case

3Steel CorporaaoB Stops Sunday Work
3News of Maryland sad Virginia

LOCAL
1 Brith Abraham Officer Hissed
2Judge William I Penfield Dead
SPeilce1 Over Davis Case

J Jrand Army Men Honor Dead
i 7 Mothers Day Generally Observed
V Booker Washington Addresses Negroes

WANT TO KNOW MAN

BEHIND KIDNAPPING

Judge Urged to Grant New

Trial to Boyles

BELIEVED EXPOSE IS CERTAIN

Convicted Couple Again Declare
Mercer County Man Instigator of-

t Crime And They Want to Tell
Xame Mrs Boyle slakes Ambigu
ous Statement Influence Used

Mercer Pa May 9 Mercer County and
all this end of Westers Peansyivania is
more than Interested tonight te the com
ing days work on the Boyle trial

If Judge Williams f Mercer County
will listen to the advice given him he
will grant tomorrow the convicted Boylee

neW trials and later grant them a change

of venue If they so desire
At least the Judge is iaportiiBqd to

permit the two persons convicted of kid-

napping to make their statements to the
court before sentence Is passed

Mercer County is aow as anises to
know Ute raaa behind te tills kid
napping case as are the Boyles Ie aame
the man The
today appears to realize that It is being
made the butt of a greet kidnapsto trial
joke

Asked today for some deiatt of Ms ra-

mrkablQ expression of yeaiantegr wMI
arguing 4r Mrs Be e exJn se SClfcer

said he would aid hot i cid
stand by his exaresshM which Is yet

Much Influence Used

aloe years but in no case have I seen
so much money or so teach influence
brought to bear to prejudice the
of jurors before they were sworn was
his statement

Tbe aged Jurist white with rage then
sped bow the county papers read
by prospective Jurors bed Mea fitted with
biased matter by some one for a pur
pose and bow honest people who wanted
to read the truth about this case had to
find it In the outside newspapers

Late last night ia his cell James Boyle
declared that the one desire of his life
was to expose the man who ranted tbe
kidnapping plat and whose aaate he
declares the court haG aot permuted him
or his wife to mention

All I want is two minutes on the stand
In that court room aad m make some
of the tony ones of this Mercer County
Jump out of the window said Boyle

That gentleman who framed up this
deal but whose name is betas protected
I hear is not sleeping well BOW He with
sleep worse before I get through with
him
world even If I to do it freta the
depths of Riverside Penitentiary

Was In Court
He was In court one day and darent

look me ia the eyes Why be eVeR sent
letters to this Jail to ate threatening to
have me seat to aa iaeeae asytem if I
ever mentioned his name but Ill
get him

Mrs Boyle yoke shortly but to
point when she said v I some fair
papers would print this as coming from
me that Mrs Helen Boyle thinks kid-

napping Is not so bad as murder and at
least we did not throw the child from-
a fourthstory window This is ambigu-
ous of course to the outside world but
there is one gentleman who understands
what I mesa Yes he will understand
and will grow more white perhaps The
world In good time witt know all about
this too

POLICE AT ALL FUNERALS

Vigilance in Chicago to Strike
of Cabmen

Chicago May 9 With ponceaiea guard-

ing every funeral cortege that leaves a
house of mourning 1000 cabmen of Chi
cago inaugurated a strike higher
wages this morning

Believing that the first act of the strik-
ers would be to interfere with the lit
funerals that were scheduled to take
place the police early today prepared

for trouble Five policeman were assign-
ed to each funeral and reserves went
held In the stations subject to a rush
call case a dash occurred

In of the strike at least
twenty funerals were ReId yesterday that
had been scheduled for today

Tbe relatives of the dead Aid they
desired to avoid labor disputes

which went into effect at C this
morning was owing to a difference as to
wages

The Art Weave of Persia-
A collection of Persian rugs and

carpets imported by the Messrs Boyajiaa-
of Fifth New York win be on
view at the Sloan Galleries MCT G st
today and tomorrow previous to being
sold at auction there Wednesday Thurs-
day and Friday at and I each day
The catalogue embraces examples from
the most renowned rug dlstrtcfe of the
Far East in all sizes colors and de-
signs and every piece will be tharough

warranted presenting to purchaser-
a rare opportunity to secure the worlds
best floor coverings at their own prices
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Believe Jury Will Say He

Was Insane

RISONER GOOD WITNESS

McIntyre Discusses Whatftspj
sition Be Made of Case

fly Will Ask that lIe tie
to Jurisdiction of Army

and Released When in
Be at Large Will First Go to

State Asylum It Is Thought

New York May 3 Before sundown
night it Is believed the casa ef

cant Peter C Halos Jr charged with
the ararder of William E Anals wK be
hs the bands of the jury for decision

TIM probability is that the Hghta In the
Jury room out in the old Flushing court-
house will burn alt night and that a
decision will not be had until Tuesday
EiorBingr if then

captain
who have been building p the
defense of insanity to shield him a
conviction expressed confidence iJtey
that aa acquittal on that wit be

la by pie jury
lib Own Best Witness

They base their reliance as much ujjse
tbe demeanor of the prisoner htraselfc S
exhibited m the court room since Seat
the drawing of tIM jury eommeaeed tiara
weeks ago as upon the expert testimony
of their attentats Capt they std
has been hte own best

Upon the hypothesis of an acquittal
John F Melatyre eMef CalK
eeoncel discussed today what n njd
probably be the Anal disposition made sf
the case of the army captain Ohsnfi-

b was mentally defldent at the time he
shot William E Awns on tbe float afBay Yacht it will be Incumbent
upon Justice Garretson to commit him to
wane State asylum for the criminal in-
sane McIntyre said be would not tastes
a move to save Mains from such 000-
critmeni

Plans of

a tone t nwia-

sday the Idea that he o
restrained to some army hospital for the

soadeattr recovered to be allowed at
large

I do not what plans if any the
family may have la this regard but

w will
be outdo throogh

an thoroughly convinced that Caat
Hams Is now insane Because of that
belief I have tried to have Urn acquitted
of the charge of murder If he Is ac-
quitted my work ends there

and the commitment to aa asylum by
Justice Garretson follow the next nave
on the part of the Mains family wilt be
a petition for a stay of execution of the
commtaneat until argument can be made
oa the petition to Have the person of
Cape Hams restored to the Federal jurIs

jdtetioe
Begins Summing Up Today

When court opens at M oclock to-

morrow morning McIntyre wilt begin
the sanuamg up for the defense His
speech wul ba limited to three hours so
he assured Ute court on Friday

The lawyer said today that throughout-
his plea to the jury he would adhere
strictly to the linos of evidence introduced
ht the defense and would make no de-

parture in aa appeal to the unwritten
taw He wilt recite all of the aerverack
tag incidents attending the discovery by
tbe captain of his wifes alleged infidel
ity laying stress upon the testimony of

Hams his wife and two sons as
to Hams actions when the reveta
tie K were made to him

Mrs Claudia Hams will not be spared
ia tbe recital of the relations alleged to
have existed between Aunts and herself
the knowledge of which wrecked the mind
of the defendant according to the

as set forth
Some Witnesses Xot Called

McIntyre will call to tbe attention of
jury the fact that District Atorney

De Witt did not set before that body
evidence of all the eyewitnesses to the
shooting and the events Immediately fol-

lowing although he was possessed of the
abilitY to do so

Officers Woods and McGuire wf the
Flushing station who ooserved the de
meaner of the defendant during the time
that be was being brought to toe station
after the shooting were not put on the
stand McIntyre wilt declare because they
had told the district attorney that the
captains acts were not rational For
the same reason the owner of the auto
mobile which conveyed the prisoner to
the station and Mrs Annis the widow of
the stein man who saw the shooting
were not called to testify for the prose
cutfeo according to Mclntyres conten-
tions

SHOOTS BURGLAR AND RUNS

Baltimore Wounds Negro
Intrnilcr In Home

May 3 Fearing that a ae
70 burglar whom she had trapped In

the house this morning would get away
Mrs Maggie Capie of 23 West Lee streetracy picked up a revolver and

disable him I
He was prevented rom escaping by a

large crowd which the snot attracted
The negro who ave his name as John

Starr and said that he lives at 35 Bath
street was later arraigned before Jus
tice Lewis at the Southern police station
and committee to jail for the action of the
grand jury

Popular Excursion Sunday May 16
Baltimore Ohio R Round trip

L I to Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg
L3i to Berkeley and S2JI to Cum-

berland Special train leaves Washing
ten S15 a m returning same day
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TWO SOLDIERS DROWN

Rowboat Upset by Wash from
a Steamboat

Boston Mass 9 Privates T ahiel
Doberty of Roxbury and Cornelius
Crowley of the Coast Artillery Corps at-

tached to Fort Warren drowned in
Hullgat this evening when a rowboat
they were In was capsized by the wash
of a steamboat 1

Thomas Hunt another artilleryman-
was ia the and was rescued as
be clung to the overturned craft while
Doherty and Crowley tried to swim
ashore

KILLED IN RIOT

Union and Xonnnlon Men Clash on
Steamer Berlin

Dtttath alien May
six wjttcad is the story of a riot which
occurred at Superior Wis late night
as a result of dash between union and
nonunion men so the steamer Berlin tied
up at tIM Northwestern Fuel Companys
wharf

Tbe dead mans name Is Rotsrke and
ae belonged to the Lake Seamens Union
The BerHa Is a nonunion boat aadar
rived ht Duluth coA to be dis-

charged at tile dock A tight ensued be-

tween union and nonunion men aad at
its height some one fired a shot and
Bourke dropped dead This ended the
tight No arrests were made

STEAMER GROUNDS

Bay Liner Goes Ashore Off

Thomas Point

ALARM AMONG PASSENGERS

Chesapeake Line Boat from Norfolk
the Augusta lilts Rocky Shore
While Slowly Proceeding Up the
Bay In a Fojr Tusf Unable to
Relieve the Distressed Steamer

Baltimore Md May Gropteg her
way up the bay m a tog early tilts mara

tIM steamer Augusta of the Cbdea-
peake lin voyaging between tgte port

ado Norfolk went aground after
daylight on the rockstrewn bottom off
Thomas Point It hi feared she sustain
ed coneMerabie damage Despite the ef-

fort of several tugs front Baltimore the
Augusta was still fast aground this ev
eoing It te mtjHOtubh that anything
tact be done to get laB oft uaOl nigh
water tonight

The vessel fat lying oa aa even keel te
about five feet short of her usual draft
The fiftyodd paajanger were transferred
to passing vessels Some came direct to

Augusta sailed from Xorfofit about
v O ClOCk kit 99tfOft tad jptfllMl WfcVfc

reached Baltimore shortly after 7

this morning Just after tearing KocfoNc
She

proceeded as far as Thomas Point with-
out mishap when bddenly those

fek her quiver from stem to stern
and she came to a standstill with ber
bow high out of water

Almost immediately the fog lifted mo-
mentarUy showing Thomas Point light
on the starboard quarter not more than
an and almost under the bow
of the steamer Rocks protruded their
Jagged beads above the water line From
the position the Augusta was lying in

after she struck she would prob
ably have gone bow oa into tbe light

TIle shock awakened the passengers
and rushed from their staterooms
in pal stages of dishabille The officers
of the steamer proved equal te the
emergency however aad soon the
seagers assured that there was no im-
mediate danger returned to their rooms
to dress

HIS DISMISSAL NOT READ

Pastor Outwits Insurgents by Xot
Opening Registered Letter

i Rev Edgar
Bruce Price pastor of the First Baptist
Church frustrated efforts to serve for-
mal notice on hint that it was to bring
his pastorate to a close and vacate his
pulpit by July 1

A copy of the resolution deposing him
Rev Mr Priee by O F

Mkb the secretary of the insurgents-
by registered awn Too pastor signed
the receipt for tbe letter but later dis-

covering tbe name of the sender m one
earner of the envelope returned it to him
unopened

The aatiPriceites node public yester
day in the columns of a local newspaper
the history of the charges which were
made against him his hearing and ex-
oneration by a vote of 16 to 3 and the
recent attempt to bold a business meet-
ing In the church which was prevented
by the pastors supporters

This open letter 1n view of the pub
licity that Has been given the recent
business meeting of the Baptist Church
te written that the public should have
more perfect knowledge concerning the
causes which produced a division
in that body

The letter is signed by fifteen members
of Ute faction worklng against the pastor

UNKNOWN NEGRO LYNCHED

Moth Riddles Body In Presence of
Woman He Attacked

Jacksonville Fin May unknown
negro was lynched In the suburbs of
Jacksonville early this morning in the
presence of Mrs Andrew Deas whom he
had attacked

Mrs Deas was in the grotpGs of ber
home Saturday evening when the negro
sprang upon her from behind the shrub
bery Her son organized a posse and
the negro was chased with dogs all Sat-
urday night He was captured about 4

oclock Sunday morning some miles from
the Dens home and was hurried before
Mrs Deas for identification

As soon as Mrs Dens announced that
the right negro had been captured the
posse begun ts pour yoHeys into the
prisoner riti4Hag hs body Xot satis-
fied wfcfc this knives were weed and the
negros head almost severed from iris
body f

Birmingham Special
New Train Via Southern

Between Washington and Birmingham
via Atlanta beginning May

Ifi on following schedule Leave Wash
4M p m arrive Atlanta 1830

Central time Birmingham 4 p m
The Birmingham will carry
through Pullman sleeping car between

Southern Railway dining car service This
train will also have coach accommoda
tions j
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Prevent His Reading Brith

Abraham Report

CONVENTION IN UPROAR

Excitement Runs High When

Report Comes Up

Joseph Bnrondess Labor Leader of

New York Reads Findings of

of that State After
Treasurer Is Forced to Desist
Strong Element Opposed to Re

election of Max Stern as President

Representing a aatioa l organization
haviag a merafeersbtp of BMO bear

dollars SO delegates and members of the
Independent Order with Abraham held

the nrst days session of the mentytMrd
anneal convention of the society at New
Masonic Temple yesterday an all
day meeting Max Stern grand master
of the order prodded

The principle of the orgateaUoa being

of a sick and death character
and the matter of funds for that reason

most important part ia the s-

cnafflono every member evinced the keen-

est interest ia the proceedings of the day
ExckfiRMBt ran so Ugh at times that It
almost looked as hT the delegates would

to a more forceful titan verbal

As the meeting was earned oajn Bag
German YhMtah and other lan

g agee and as there was evi-

dence of their betas two factions
withta the organization wWeh seem to be
wonting hi ICe there was
hardly a moment which 4M not pre
dpHate interesting

Officer Hissed Down

programme which proved of mock in
terest to the
the superintendent of insurance of the

of the order As the proper officer
the platform to reed report

he was greeted by a large number of the
legates with groans and hisses pre

vangas him JJraat anighia the report
PrMMent Stern wae t the occa

the weUkaowa tehor leader of
the stags leqaauting WIll to

read the report Barondeas appearance
ioa the platform worked like magic and
he was listened to with close attention
as be read that the insurance
er found that an apparent deficit amount-
ing to nearly m existed hi the

which bad been brought about by
alleged laxity
methods

The examiner recommended a thor-
ough reform of the business sys
tem of the order aad said that the
statistics show that its membership is
sourly as large a an the other Jewish
fraternal orders taken together doing
business in our State Insuring as it
does some of the moat thrifty and in-

dustrious as well as some of the
illiterate of our citizens tb oOJcers

should more fully realize that their posi-

tions are those of a sacred trust and not
merely the custodians of accoounoaa
tfcm beak for themeeivec and friends

Element Opposed to Stern
Baroadese was repeatedly interrupted

the reading of the report aad it developed
that there was a strong section of the
organization which is resolutely opposed
to the reelection of Grand
blaming him to a certain extent for the
censures expressed by the superintendent
of Insurance on the conduct of the order

Nomination of officers will be the
business of today and caadfciates were
prominently mentioned last night the
adherents of the acastofetratkm and thou

Continued on 5 Column 5

MESSAGE ETELASK-

MWc Are Bound to Be Lost Says
Found on Jersey Const

Maaasquaa Beach N J May
life saver from the station here picked
ap from the surf a plat bottle that had
contained whisky In the settle was a
piece of paper evidently tern from the
inside of acigar box Oa tt was written

Our last struggle We are beiad to
ba lost at sea troeatyrwe mites from
New York Please tatty families at
Roanoke Va

C L CARTER
P

5 7

was slightly saturated with whisky
A telegram has been sent te Roanoke

asking if relatives f the toes named live
there However the note is not taken
seriously

DISCUSSES CABNEGLES BOOK

Says Flttslmrjc Is Answer to the

New York May S Rev Alexander Ir
vine parlor Socialist hi the pipit of
Rev Percy Greats church this evening
talked of Pittsburg the answer to Mr
Carnegies book Mr Irvine seemed to
think that Plttsburg was so mum of aa
answer that there was nothing left of the
book jmd he begged Mr Carnegie swt to
perpetrate another book while Pitts
burg the world knows Is on the map

Mr Carnegies story of tbe eighthour
day said Mr doe not seem to
hold very well In his own industry for
out of 17W men there are only who
have an eighthour day he others work-
a twelvehour day seven days a week

Cheap Round Trip to California and
AlanknYnkocPaclfic Exposition

Via WasWagtonSuoset route beginning
May 24 Liberal stopovers Return dif
fereat route standard
service Tourist cars personally
conducted without change iSJ9L
A X Poston Goal F St 765 lath
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MINISTER WU HONORED

Becomes President of Chinese School
in Chicago

Wu Tingfang Chinese Minister to the
United States has accepted the presi-

dency of a Chicago college
This it was announced yesterday was

the reason for the Chinese diplomats re
cent visit to Chicago where the inaugu
ral services took place and Wu Tingfang
became the active bead of the Chinese
school of Chicago

The formal opening of the school which
was attended by three Chinese students
sent to Chicago by the imperial

to take part in the exercises was a
big event in Chinatown

Every merchant In the Chinese district
has promised his support to the school
and already sufficient money has been
raised to bring from China a professor
from one of the Chinese government
schools to tonnage the institution

Hip Lung the mayor of Chinatown
has been elected chairman of the board of
trustees

Six Rescued After

BOAT OVERTURNS IN A STORM

i
Young Men Taken on Board Launch

Chilled from the Exposure After

Saved Victims Weak and Xumb
but They Will Recover

lUiaea May S Five Cornell students
man from tills city were

rescued from certain death by drowning
this afternoon when their saNboat ea-

cocatered a squall ia the adddie of Lako
Cayuga and capsized

After they had been in the water
twenty minutes and their craft was shak
ing under them the bunch Dixie with-
a party of Ithacaas aboard reached the
scene after a recordbreaking run from
the Inlet and took on tile exhausted men
who were chilled to the bone

The studeats were
Duaa Ward of Leckport
G F Hunt of Jamestown
W G Evans of Rome
C C Btatz of Salt Lake City
Hart Cummins of Ithaca
Samuel Delevaa of Ithaca
The first four with several other men

had sailed to Taughaanock yesterday
and on their return this afternoon ran
into the storm They beached the boat
but met Delevan aad Cfimntias la a
canoe is aa expert aad
be suggested returning to Ithaca In the
salfeeat

Struck by Squall
They reached a point opposite Mc

Klaneys crhea a sodden s uaj ait them
As Defevaa huffed p to avoid Itv tile
wind suddenly veered aad the boat

over Cummins who recently under-
went aa operation for appendicitis was
the first to suffer Delevan swam to his
canoe which was attached to the boat
aad grabbed life preserver which be
threw around Cummins Meanwhile alt
of the bays shouted for help but there
was not a craft in sight for mites They
had almost given up hope wRen they
beard a distant shout

The little taaach Dixie and a small
party was heading for the inlet when
they saw the six men struggling in the
water The launch started at once in a
twomile race with death

As the launch neared the sailboat the
men leaned over the rail aad each grab-
bed one of the students Several of them
were so weak and numbed that they
could not use their limbs The launch
made quick time beck to Ithaca and the
students were cared for

HEAVY DAMAGE FROM STORM

Engineer Killed When Train Runs
Into Washout

St Louis May cloudbursts
hail and floods caused heavy property
losses ia the southwest south and south-

east f St Louis last night and today
The rainfall at St James Mo was the

heaviest ia fifteen years and farmers
caught ia town had to return home in
row boats

Springfield Mo was flooded last night
and ia darkness as a result of the light
log plant being submerged Business
houses and residences there are also

water
The Frisco through train Xo UK pas-

senger and mall from Memphis to Kan-
sas City was wrecked by a washout
and went down a twelve foot embank
ment seventeen riles north of

at morning killing
Engineer Charles Mains and seriously in
Jurfng five others

MAY YOHE MARRIED AGAIN

Secret Wedding to Canadian Lum-

berman Discovered In Portland
Portland Oreg May S May Yohe the

actress formerly Lady Francis Hope and
later Mrs Putnam Bradlee Strong whose
matrimonial adventures have attracted
wide attention is again In the limelight
This time she figures as the principal in a
secret wedding with a Canadian lumber

sold to be named Murphy
This latest marriage might not have

become known had it not been for the
birth in Portland of a sea which has
been adopted by a local druggist Edward
R ThemRSon The adoption of this
child Just placed oa record recalls that
lest summer May Yohecame to Port

living under the assumed name of
Mrs Fellows and the subsequent rumor
that she was seeking a divorce The
child was born September 1 and Miss
Yoke soon left the city

Miss Yoke came into prominence in the
London mu3c halls She married Lord
Francis Hope but soon went to the
Orient where she met Maj
Bradfee Strong son of a former mayor
of New York City Their affairs became
of international notoriety Strong was
found out of the array and as Lady

had secured a divorce they were
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EVENT

One Topic of Discussion in
National Capital

GOOD RESULTS TO COME

Held a Slogan

on District Issues

Pride In Greater Washington I
Stirred by Chill Executives A-
ssurances that All Is Well Affair
Regarded as One of the Most
Memorable In Citys
Helpful Friend at White House

AH Washington bud a common topia
for discussion yesterday

That topic was the citizens dinner to
President Taft Saturday night and the
dramatic outcome of k

Considered wholly as etesfa of words
it was of intense huwaa Jaterest A
President ef the United States In

offhand speed couched la telllne
phrases and convincing sentences com-

bating Ute views sad goodnaturedly
ridiculing the fears set forth In a

and studied rhetorical
an accomplished jurist of the District

Supreme Court all this was worth hear-

ing and seeing and worth remembering
But It was more than a dash of words
It resolved itself Into the sounding of
a slogan oa homing District Issnes the
enunciation of a policy by the highest
authority of the lend

The City of the Nation
Washington te a national city The na

ton through Congress will forever con-

trol its agates People resident here
rely upon petition not expect the ballot
to redress their wrongs real or fancied

That was the slogan sounded in brief by
the President Coupled with the assur
ance however that purely local affairs

out of local hands
the slogan was deprived of the harsh
sees it might otherwise had Then
too his earnest forecasting of future
Washington stirred local pride to T a-

depths and his cordial good humor kept
the banqueters ia hearty accord with
him whatever their iattvUnal views

It was a s mpdx 05 as well as a
memorable sad historic occaatoe Othr
cities given ratable dinners to
President cities South North East and

this function under toe aus-
pices of the Washington Board of Trade
and Washington Chamber of Commerce
was admittedly as and elab
orate as anything ia the dtanergivms
line could be This was the opinion of
guests and participants alike and Wash-
ington therefore did itself proud a
honoring its foremost resident Kzr
was expressed at
by many present that the decorations
could not be kept intact over Sunday in
order to permit Washiagtontaas cn raiy
to see the magnificent banquet bail

Form of Government-
A morning newspaper inclined toward

sensationalism printed a naming headlina
over th report of the dinner raft for
Single thus its r4 rs
into the belief that the President hid
declared himself in favor of a change In
the form f District government Of
coarse he mode no such declaration He
simply stated the arguments briefly pro
and eon touching a oneman head or

government and announced
that e had reached no conclusion This
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Reynolds Plan Improvable
Ho has not determined what recom-

mendation If any be will make to Con-

gress on the question of the form of the
District government That he will give
approval to the cumbersome plan formu
laced by James B Reynolds and involv-

ing radical changes is regarded as al-

together unlikely
Citizens who attended the dinner gen-

erally agreed that the results of It would
prove most wholesome lid beneficial and
that far from having anything to fear
at the bands of President Taft the

more helpful friend at the White House
than it had bad since ta adminfeatkm
of President Grant

His strong position against local suf-
frage undoubtedly will put a quietus upon
that phase of the agitation that gave llfa
to the propaganda Industriously

by a selfish interest last year to
overturn the District because
of resentment of tbe of-

ficial acts

CROWD ON THE HKSISSIPPI

Big Battle Ship Accommodates 5OOQ

Visitors at New Orleans
New Orleans May was demon-

strated today that the big battle ship
MissIssippi can acconnaoiate ifi visitors
and not be overcrowded

The Jackie who stood at the
ptenk all today with am automatic re-

cording machine IK Me head registering
every soul who came on beard said
that there were that many on board st
once several times daring the day When
night fell the register had elicited more
than 2MW times

Clusters for Funerals 2
Choicest flowers BJackistene 14th H
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